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CMIUIXO, VNHEItWEAtt, JtV.

OUMETHlliG NEWI

iAOi' THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHEIMVEIGHT DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAN'S,
.THE SHIRTMAKEIt,

KM. SO NORTH JUKfcN STREET,

H KN"IS' JFUKN'ISUING GOODS, &C.

An article that ii WELL BOUGHT IS
HA LF SOLD. But It will only apply to
llio-- c cases whun; the goodsare markcil
at a reasonable profit. The reason why

c have haii I ho little about

M Mm Ms
AX- U-

STRAW HATS

el late Is hcc-aui- they are not a new
tiling with us. But there are many new
things among tliem ami worth vour

We keep an assortment el

FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS,

and if you want something cheap we

have it to .show you.

WILLIAMSON & FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. IA.
OI'HINU OPENING

AT

H. GERHART'S

New Tail! Establislimeut,

No. 6 East King Street.

I li:i Jti- -I completed lilting tip one nt the
Fiiu-- Tailoring Establishments to he louml
in llii- - Mate, anil tint now prepared to .show
my customers a stock el" goods tir tlie

SPRING TRADE,

which for quality, style ami variety el
Patterns has never heen equaled in this city.

1 will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in price.

All goods warrantiMt as represented, and
prices as low as Hie lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Ne.t Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
STOCK. OF CLOTHINGN

irOK

SPRING 1881,

D. B. liostettcr & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a line, stylish ami well made stock et

READY-MAD-E CLOTHH.

we are now prepared to show them one el the
most carctnlly selected stocks of Clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND XOUTHS'

CLOTHING-- !

IN GREAT VAUIETV.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

4SGivc us a call.

D. B. Hosteller & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

61yd LANCASTER, PA.

HOTELS.

OW OPEN SPRKCUKK UOUSE, ON
J3 Europcon plan. Dining Rooms lor
Ladies and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 27
North Duke street. Clam and Turtle Soup.
Lobster Salad, Oysters in Every Style and all
the Delicacies et the Season. We solicit the
patronage et the public may7-tJ- d

MISHLER (formerly
HOUSE,

Clarendon.)
113 and 115 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET ( below

Chestnut), PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
On the European plan. Meals at all hours, at
moderate rates. Rooms, 50c, 75c and $1 per
day. Hotel open all nlirht.

ABEL MISHLER & CO., Prop's,
Formerly of the Mlshler House, Reading, Pa.

Habkt Stbvakt, Supt.,
Formerly of the St. Clair, Atlantic Cit

ml2-3m- d

GKOCJSBIM8.

BEST WINES AND LIOUOKS
THE AT

' RINGWALT'S.
Also best Coffees, Teas and Sugars. Call at

leblMva. NO. 305 WEST KING 6T.

-- 'ITMMKft GOODS.

UHY

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

ESS GOODS.DIC Our dress goods have been most heaviiy
arawu upon now for three months, and et
course many sorts arc gone altogether, such
as could not be replaced. But the stock is stillvery heavy, kept so by continual buying.
Why, we sell almost our whole stock every
month in the active time.

The quickest store Isn't it the one to lliut
the best things In?

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Nine counters, Thirteenth street entrance.

DRESS GOODS.1I,ACK gives us a little more room for
grenadlncs grenadines plain and figured.
The plain are few and the figured many; but.
which most need room is a question.

All black goods are together In a very .small
space ; an uncommon stock too.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

1 AD1ES' BUTTONS:J j 1'earl. metal, beaded and nlain broche.
jet, steel-poin- t, Ivory, horn ; bullous from 5
ccnls to$3.50.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Fourth circle, northeast from centre.

HANDKERCHIEFS have about everything
in silk and linen handkerchiefs ; nothing in
cotton or cotton mixed never keep them.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
Outer circle, west from Chestnut-stree-t en-

trance.

BEADED NET,BLACK varieties, 50 cents to $1.50.
JOHN WANAMAKEK

Second circle, southwest from centre.

1UES
L of lircton net and point d' Alencon, our

own make; couldn't sell at 00 cents if we
bought. Embroidered mull ties, by accident,
at 75 cents, that we have been paying 75 cents
for, and shall again.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
First circle, southwest Irom centre.

NTIQUE TIDIES
under a dollar at about three-quarter- s

our own prices lately.
JOHN WANAMAKEK.

First circle, southwest from centre.

A DIES' COLLARS.Jj Two new eollars ; embroidery and point
il Alencon, 50 cents ; Swiss reversing, IS cents.
Out of our own factory.

JOHN WANAMAKEK.
First circle, west from centre.

JOHN WANAMAKEK,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts., .

IVLEK, ROWERS & 11URSTI(T

PHILADELPHIA.

BAST KING STREET.

CAEPET DEPARTMENT!

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In order to reduce our stock of before the season is over we shall oiler

Extra Mncements in Body Brussels.
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA
EXTRA

No.

INDUCEMENTS IN TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
INDUCEMENTS IN ALL-WO- INGRAIN CARl'ETS.
INDUCEMENTS IN HALF-WOO- L INGRAIN CARl'ETS.
INDUCEMENTS IN HALL AND STAIR CARPETS.
INDUCEMENTS IN UAIirfclS.

INDUCEMENTSEXTRA

B5T DO NOT FORGET TO EXAMINE

25 EAST STREET,

JACOB MARKS. A.

JACOB MARKS, JOHN

fltON

25

TRUE TONIC.

WELtERS

CASTER WATCHES!

the. Styles

AND SILVER OASES.

Jeweler,
East Street,

because they

Agent,
East Orange

Lancaster, Fa,

OOOVS.

--AT-

Immense Carpels

UAti

UMSIER GOODS.S1

EOR IILACK TRAVELING DRESSES
plain and plaid nun's veiling. cents

itrinurcs. cents $1.23; cords.
11.25. JOHN

Next-out-er circle. Chestnut street entrance.

ITT SEASIDE
bunting, all-wo- ami inches wide.

37K cents, and that's rare price.
JOHN

Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

C1UKTAINS.liottiiigham, madras, tambour,
brussels curtains. $1.50 The variety
each sort very large.

JOHN
Northwest Gallery.

I ACES.
lace quarter been too crowded

long time. tenth counter added to-da- y

lately occupied by handkerchiefs.
JOHN

Ten counters, southwest from centre.

HATS AND BONNETS.UNTRIMMED shape among por-
cupines cents colors.

JOHN
Outer circle, northeast from centre.

ribbons, cents
mentioned came going
last; there were yards them.

JOHN
Thirteenth-stree- t entrance, outer circle.

1EGUN leisure, linen, felt, cloth
plush. Outline designs especial
now applique also; both easy work.

JOHN
Centre circle's.

ACE BREAKFAST CAPSI and old ladies' rsipsOOc. $.5: haven't
them before. .JOHN

Tliird ciicle, soe.ti; from centre.

HANDKElf.il KFS. AND-I- I
cents. Many

know them here
HENRIETTAS.

makes silk hcuriettas
uncommonly ex-
treme black for deepest mourning; the
other, with very faint trace blue, would

considered black. cents
JOHN

Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

HVLER, UOWEKS UI'ICST!

OUU STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.

LANCASTER, PA.

fOHN ROTH.

& CO.

CHARLES, JOHN ROTH.

fRON

SURE APPETISER.

CHINA. AND OLASSWAHE.

WMHLERS! TUMBLERS!!

CHINA HAIiL.
JELLY

TUMBLERS.
LEMONADE TUMBLERS.

SODA
CUT TUMBLERS,

FLINT BLOWN TUMBLERS.

Equal Quality. Prices suit

HIGH & MARTIN,
16 EAST KINO STREET.

MATTINGS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, RUGS AND MATS,
IN WINDOW SHADING

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
KING

M. JOHN

LANE

lor

Saturday;

one

commonly

FIXTURES.

CHARLES.

ALL KINDS OF

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. East King Street.
SILK Special Inducements Black and Colored Silks.
The general DRESS GOODS constantly being added and prices

marked down promote quick sales.
MOURNING GOODS complete all details.

QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE immense variety and very
xriccs
DOMESTIC nnsnrpissed quantity and quality, and goods all the

departments guaranteed what they sold
43-Ca- ll and see

M.

BITTERS.

A

JJtON KITTEKS.

IRON BITTERS!
IRON BITTERS highly recommended ter diseases requiring certain and
tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new nerves. acts
charm the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such Tasting the

Food, Belching, Ileal the Stomach, Heartburn, cle. Tlie only Iron Preparation that will
not ulacken the teetli give heartache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor ABC Book,
pp. useful amusing reading free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
MD.

For Saleat.OCHBAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street,

J
In all New el

GOLD

AUGUSTUS RHOADS,
King Lancaster, 1 a.

MVSZCAZ.

fJUK

ALBRECHT PIANOS
Arc the Cheapest, are the Best.

L. B. HERR,
No. 8 Street,

apr3Q-3m- l
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OUR CITY AFFAIRS.

THE MAYOR'S ANNUAL MESSAGE.

MI1WKCTS OF GENERAL IMPORTANCE.

Municipal Flnaucts Streeta Water Lamps
Fire Law, and tlie Relief Funds--.

To the Honorable the Select nmt Common
Councils of the dig of Lancaster:
Gkstlemen Hy the provisions of the

charter of the city of Lancaster it becomes
my duty to coimuuuicatc " to councils at
the first stated mcetiui; in June of each
year, and oftencr, if expedient, the condi-
tion of the city in relation to its govern-
ment, finances and improvement, and of
recommending the adoption of such,
measures as the business ami interests of
the city may requite."

Finance.
The landed debt et the city bearing C

per cent, interest is $1112,512 02
The funded debt of the city bearing S

per cent, interest is TJ,iK)0 00
The funded debt of thu city bearing 1

per cent, interest is 20(,0U0 (0

Total $71'.,,112 02
Of which the Committee et Finance

and Accounts, :ts Commissioners of
ihcMUKing uiMlliolil-- , nouns ucar
ing t ner cent, interest. .$ii;2,o5s ;

roiai amount, oi iunocti mcmoui- -
standing.. . . .$3TiO,uj3 !K;

Net amount et funded debt outstand
ing June 1, 1SSJ. UU

Net amount of funded debt outstaud
lug June 1, 1SSI.... .110,033 9U
Kecreas'i in city debt for the year- -

.... $15,000 00

To those do who not watch closely the
current of our municipal events it may
seem strange that while the actual debt
of the city is cut uowsi 13,000 for the
year the taxation for city purposes has in-

creased two' mills, or from 70 to 00 cents
on the $100 valuation. For the solution
of this anomaly the reader must recall the
operations iu the street department in the
summer of 1879. It will be recollected
that at that time thcro was work unneces-
sarily and illegally undertaken ; such as
laying JLScigiau blocks iu Centre bquare,
tearing up and relaying crossings, which
would have served good purposes for
years ; ordering sewer traps, which apon
trial had to be abandoned, aud other jobs,
equally unnecessary put through, aggre-
gating on the 1st of June, 1880, nearly
$18,000. On many of the bills making
up this amount suit has been brought and
judgment recovered. Tho costs, interest
aud principal of these bills now aggrcgato
nearly $20,000. Before 1874 this excess in
expenditure could have been turned into
funded debt and the interest of the
amount only added to the taxation. But
the new constitution stopped all that, and
where the aggregate of indebtedness has
been reached, allowed under the l'uiule-mcut- al

law, as with us, the amount in ex-
cess of the limit must be paid by direct
taxation. This $20,000 of indebtedness
made by the street committee of two
years ago, must be thus paid, hence the
two mills additional city taxation for this
year. It is to be hoped that this exper-
ience will not have been in vain ; that the
several departments having the city's
finances to disburse will stop on the hither
side of that which is illegal.

T shall endeavor from time to time, as in
the past, to notify councils of the condi-- .
tion of tlie appropriations. The attention
of councils was called by me in special
messages over and over again to the condi-
tion of the appropriation for street pur-
poses and to the illegality of the work un-

dertaken in the street department nearly
two years ago, the payment of which by
taxation is so loudly complained of now ;

but the effective check could not be attain-
ed until the court was appealed to aud an
injunction granted. How much that in
junction was worth to the city may be
approximately estimated by those laminar
with the reckless extravagance which had
already fastened upon tne city nearly
$18,000 at the time the court came to the
rescue.

I have t very year since 1878 called the
attention of councils to the unwise treat-
ment the creditors of the city receive by
the lateness of the revenues of the city in
reaching the ticasury. There are, for in-

stance, this year $37,000 of revenue deriv-
able from water rents which are appro-
priated so the several departments of city
government. This $o7,000 one-four- th of
our whole revenue will not be available
for the payment of appropriations of 1S81-18- 82

until the beginning of May 1882
the twelfth mouth of the fiscal
year. Thus one-four- th of our whole an-

nual revenue only begins to reach the
treasury after eleven twelfths of the year
has gone by. The consequence is that
our creditors arc frequently obliged to
wait fully six months lor the payment of
their bills. This I believe to be unwise
and unfair, aud, like all trading on credit,
costs the city mere than it makes by it.
Our financial troubles in this respect will
grow yeaily unless a remedy is found.
When our water rents reach $100,000,
there will be $100,000 in bills laid over
just as there are $:7,000 now, until the
last month of the fiscal year. Tuc ordi-
nance passed last year for the sale of the
market stalls in December was a move in
the right direction aud will give us the
market rents when most needed.

Assessments.
Tho attention of councils is respectfully

directed to the assessments made of prop-
erty upon which taxation for city pur-
poses is laid. There arc gross inequalities
and favoritisms shown iu some quarters.
There arc properties assessed at not over
one-thir- d their value, while in other cases
the assessment reaches the price at which
the property would sell at public sale. I
believe there was commission appointed
some years ago who had the equalization
of assessments in charge. If this commis
sion could be revived and composed
of five or seven of our best business men
from various sections of the city, to
be paid liberally so much per day, for not
more than a specified number of dags, I
believe it would be one of the best invest-
ments the city could make.

Refunding Loans.
Our experiment in refunding city loans

at 4 per cent, has been entirely successful.
The whole of the loan was taken on the
day the bids were last opened and applica-
tion made for at least $100,000 within a few
days after the bids closed. Sales on private
account, after the issue of the 4 per cents,
had been concluded, were made as high as
3i per cent, premium.

Streets.
The management of the street depart-

ment last vear was very satisfactory. A
regard for the limit of thb appropriation
was kept in "view. The street commis-
sioner did a very great deal of work with
the money appropriated, and our citizens
generally express satisfaction at the
promptness with which ho repaired
streets, gutters, bridges, &c, where ont
of order. The streets now are generally
in good condition. The bridge over the
Pennsylvania railroad on Shippen street,
north of Chestnut street, is being rebuilt
under the agreement entered into with the

Pennsylvania railroad company at the
time the Lime street bridge was construct-
ed. The substructure of the bridge will
be of stone and iron ; the flooring of three
or four inch white oak plank ; will be of
the full width of the street with footways.
When completed it will be one of the
handsomest street improvements iu the
city.

During the year North Queen street was
Belgian blocked from Centre Square to
Orange street, aud the foot ways an cither
side of the street widened two feet. The
widening of the footways has proved a
very satisfactory improvement. When the
Belgian blocking shall have been com-
pleted to the depot and the footways are
widened as between Centre Square and
Orange street, the citizens will have rea-
son to be proud of the work of the com-
mitter

I would again recommend to councils
the importance of having a map made of
our city sewers. This could be done by
taking the maps which we now have and
making tracings of them, upon which the
sewers could be laid down and their
dimensions marked. This work cannot be
done too soon. Much of the necessary
information required iu its performance
has no other record than the memory of
former street commissioners, contractors
aud city regulators, and as many of them
may be consulted now and may not be
after a while, the importance of prompt
ness in the matter becomes evident.

Water.
The water question is one that councils

will have to take hold of very seriously
before long It is one that will not dew:i
at our bidding. In December last I
brought it before you in a special message
iu which I endeavored to show that the
picscnt pumping power at the water
works ought not to be wholly depended
on for our supply. Among other import-
ant facts presented to your notice in that
message I said that "I will mention that
in July aud August last, while there-pair- s

of the eastern reservoir were going
on, the Worthington pump, doiug its very
best, could not supply water to the west-
ern reservoir from 7 to 11 a. m., aud from
1 to G p. m., as fast as consumed. Iu other
words the water fell about an inch per
hour for four hours in the morning aud
four houts iu the afternoon, although the
pump threw all the time at the rate of
3,000,000 gallons in twenty-fou- r hours. I
would have you fix your attention on this
significant fact : Our boilers and pumps
are doing all they can, and it is for you to
say whether it is wise or prudent to have
no reserved power to fall back on iu case
of accident. Boilers and pumps, no mat-
ter how well and carefully constructed.
will give out in time, and that time may
be very short when they are used almost
constantly to their utmost capacity. As for
our water pumps they have ceased to be
reliable as a means of supply. In favorable
stages of water (of which there was none
for five consecutive mouths, commencing
with June 1, 1880) the three pumps may
be used to furnish 1,500,000 to 1,800,000
gallons daily. During the late summer
they were entirely useless. Tho pumps are
in good condition and are put to work
whenever the stage of water is sufficient."

The message containing the above ex-

tract and other important matters connect-
ed with the water question was referred to
the water committee, and at a special
meeting iu December, 1880, an oidiuaucc
was reported by Dr. S. T. Davis giving
authority to submit the question to the
people of the city as to whether the city
should borrow $(JO,000 to be used in put-
ting up an additional pump, anew .set of
boilers, erecting a boiler house, layiug
additional distributing mains, &e. A re-
port to councils accompanied the ortli-uauc- o

recommending the work to done
which the $00,000 were to pay for. This
report was signed unanimously by the
water committee. Two of the members of
the water committee, who had signed the
report of the water committee, afterwards
in select council voted to postpone
the consideration of their own recom-
mendation, which postponement vir-
tually killed the ordinance, and may
be the cause of most --disastrous re
sults, should any serious accident occur
to our boilers or pump. At the
stated meeting in February, when the
consideration the question might have
been agaiu attempted, the select council
could not get five members present at one
time, although nearly all of the members
dropped in at different times during the
evening. I am thus particular in relating
these efforts to obtain consideration of the
water question, for someday, not far iu
the future, the people may want to know
who is responsible for these water
troubles.

A very comprchonsivo report upjii the
condition of our water works was mad:: to
councils at the stated meeting in March
last by Mr. Davis Kitch, superintendent of
the water works. That report cites fully
what has been done in the department for
the year, and abounds in practical sugges-
tions aud recommendations. The super-
intendent repeats the suggestion of last
December and urges the ' necessity for a
new pump, for four
forty-horse-pow-er boilers, boiler house to
accommodate them, a twenty-inc- h main
on Orange street from Limo toj Charlotte,
a sixtccn-iuc- h main on Duke strcct,north-war- d

from Orange to James street, and a
sixteen-inc- h main on Charlotte street;
northward to James street." lie adds :
" About the necessity for another set of
boilers thore can be no question."

Tho next most serious difficulty with
which we have to contend is the smallness
of the mains running through many of the
principal streets of the city. From this
cause the people iu the west and northern
parts of the city must necessarily sufler
much inconvenience. They have suffered
from the smallness of .these mains more
and more every year, aud from the large
number of new consumers their trouble
must increase daily. Had the project of
laying the twenty-inc- h mam gone through
and additional pumping power been put
in place at the water works these tttiucul- -
ties would have been remidicd, but until
they are the complaints will grow louder
and louder and eventually compel the
remedy. Ouo of two things must be done :

Wo must increase the supply and the
means' thereto, or materially lessen the
consumption.

Ono of the recommendations looking to
the latter object the superintendent in his
report says should be the adoption of the
meter. As an equitable method of dis-
tributing water it cannot be questioned,
and as a guard against waste it is the only
known effective plan. The adoption of the
meter system is becoming general, partic-
ularly in the New England cities. Every-
where the results seem very satisfactory.
We have obtained two three-quarter-in-

ch

meters to try as experiments and will at
some future day report results.

The special report et the superintendent
of the water works made in August last in
regard to the repairs on the eastern reser-
voir is respectfully referred to for any
information on that subject which may be
desired.

Lamps.
A detailed account of the workings of

the lamp department may be found in the
report of the lamp committee, presented
to' councils in March last. The whole
number of city lamps gas and gasoline
naw in use is 499 ; of these 314 are gas,185

gasoline. During the last fiscal year the
old gas company sold out to the Lancaster
gaslight and fuel company. Last fall and
winter the new company wore extensively
engaged in making repairs and alterations
at their works in consequence of the
merging of the interests of the two com
panics, and were unable to furnish all the
gas required for private and public use.
The extremely cold weather also added to
the embarrassments of the company and
contributed much to the difficulties the
company encountered in giving satisfac
tory service in lighting the city. The
complaints from all sections of the city
were almost incessent at this office and in-

duced me to keep a record of the number
of lamps burning each night after the 13th
of January last. The service rendered by
the company has frequently been under
discussion in the lamp committee aud in
councils and is therefore well understood.
All disputes in regard to the bills for
lighting the city for the quarters ending
January 1 and April 1, 1881, have been
finally satisfactorily adjusted,

l'olice.
The police force has undergone but little

change iu its membership in the last year.
last Mr. Charles Dorwart, of

the Seventh ward, resigned hi.) position.
aud Mr. Henry Elias, of the same ward,
was appoint oil to fill the yacauoy. In May
last Mr. George Lcntz, of the Sixth ward.
resigned ; Mr. Martin Daily, of the same
ward, was appointed to fill his place. Tho
suspensions have been reported to councils
as they have occurred. I have iutlicted
fines from time to time ou individual
members of the force for not reporting as
required under the rules, and for other
slight violations of duty. For a detailed
account of the operations at the station
house with respect to arrests, commit-
ments, &c, I respectfully refer you to the
report of the chief of police.

There were during the year 1402 arrests,
an average of nearly four per day. In 1878
--1870 there were 1,519 arrests, and 1 879-18- 80

there wore 920. Tho offenses goner-all- y

were vagrancy and drunkenness. Tho
registry of those arrested and heard by mo
exhibits no crime of maguitude. During
the year I have had disputes with the com-
missioners in regard to fees. In 1809 a
law was passed by the Legislature cutting
down the foes in certain eases one half
and in other cases allowing no foes at all.
This act was occasioned, I believe, by the
facts that the mayor at that time rcccivod
a salary from the city and full fees from
the county in all cases heard by him. Tho
pay of his office, I suppose, was considered
too large. But the reasons for this law
have wholly disappeared and the law itselt
was not enforced by former commissioners
and county solicitors iu the case of my im-

mediate nredecessor and during the earlier
part of my first term of office. Tho mayor
no longer receives for himself any part of
the fees paid him for his services as
magistrate. Tho whole of the emoluments
of his office go into the city treasury. Ho
is paid by a salary wholly drawn from the
city treasury, out of city taxation. Why,
under such circumstances, tlie mayor
should not receive the same fees for hear-
ing and disposing of cases as the aldermen
do, no one can toll. Tho solicitor for the
county says: "That would ba merely
taking the money out of the county
treasury to put into the city treasury," but
this objection docs not occur to the solicitor
when the aldermen lift it out of the coun-
ty treasury and put it into their own
pockets. I merely contend for simple
justice iu this matter. I believe that the
city of Lancaster is entitled to the same
treatment as any individual citizen called
an alderman is. If there were justifying
causes for the passage of the law of 1S69
those causes have vanished and the mayor
stands, or should stand, precisely on the
same footing as other committing magis
t rates. It is hardly fair that the commis-
sioners should exert themselves, as they
have done, to prevent the repeal of this
unjust law. I commend this matter to
your earnest attcution.

Fire.
The report of the committee ou fire en-

gines aud hose companies was submitted
to councils at the last stated meeting. The
apparatus aud houses of the companies are
reported to be in good condition. The
hose is otherwise reported in all of the
companies excepting two.

Having been frequently stokcu to re-

cently by our most substantial citizens on
the subject of a paid fire department, I
will repeat here what I submitted to coun-
cils in my annual message in 1879 ou this
subject :

" The numerous incendiary fires during
the spring created considerable alarm
among our property-holdin- g citizens. The
vigilance of the police, sharpened by the
numerous rcwaids of five hundred dollars
offered by mo by authority of ordinance,
has failed to cause the apprehension et the
offenders. Something, it is believed,
i .light be done by the employment of
detccti cs, but I can iind no authority
given mo to put such persons at work. I
would respectfully call your attention to
the matter so that nothing may be left
undone to unearth these pests of society.

" Tho lawlessness of some of the members
of the fire department, the numerous
water fights and damaging amount of
water thrown upon property long after the
fires have been virtually extinguished,
have been the subjects of written and ver-
bal complaint to me on the part of some
of our substantial citizens. The substitu-
tion of a paid fire department for the pres-
ent system has been advocated by some,
while others think the system as we now
have it might be modified so as to make it
more immediately responsible to municipal
authority.

" The substitution of a paid department
will have to be undertaken with great
care. Few who have not examined the
subject carefully have any proper concep-
tion of the cost of the chaugc in the first
place, and and the annual expense in the
second. To give our citizens some idea of
the first outlay in putting into operation a
paid fire department the following rough
synopsis, based upon an invontery made
by the city of Bridgeport, Conn. a city
nearly the same size and population as
Lancaster is submitted :

Four steamers ( Bridgeport has but
t.lircti) . pivuuu

Five hose carriages, one hook and lad-
der 4,000

Fifteen horses 3,000
Five engine and hose houses 35,000
Five thousand lect el hose 5,(K0

"These with all the necessary pipes, noz-
zles, wrenches, harness and horse furni-
ture, stoves and engine house furniture,
will run the original outlay up to $00,000
at least. This is an average of fully $7,000
less per engine, &c, than the inventory et
the Bridgeport fire department shows, ex-

clusive of the fire alarm operated in con-
nection with their department.

" The annual cost of running expenses
may be estimated thus :
Hay, straw, grain, &c, fifteen horses per

till LkUIH $ 'jiXXJ
Coal for houses, wood for steamers, per

Rcnairs on steamers and houses ner an- -

Harness and repairs, per annum 500
uas, per annum. .
'nw nnan nnii rPTKiirs. ner annnia

Sundries, per annum ,V2P2
Sixtv men at $200 each per annum 12,0.0

Totnl .'
" The pay roll of the taen and officers of

.the Bridgeport lire aepannwm.
an average payment of $!$? Pf mai- -

How this amount per man is made to
reach I do not find, unless it "be by em-
ploying the force otherwise when not on
active duty. Something of the same kind
would have to be done here to make up
caougk per man iu addition to the $300 to
pay the men adequately."

Lw.
Tho very satisfactory report of C. I. Lan-di- s,

esq., former city solicitor, is referred
to your attcution for detailed information
in regard to matters in the law depart-
ment. Tho city has suffered largely, in
costs, interest aud damages during the
last year. The case of Kissinger vs. city
resulted iu $1,600 damages for plaintiff.
The case has been carried to the supreme
court, where it was argued iu May. The
decision has not yet been received. The
other suits to which the city was a party
are given in detail in Mr. Landis's report.
It would require too much space oven to
recapitulate them hero.

There were 39 municipal liens filed dur-
ing the year amounting to $759.08. Tlie
solicitor reports that up to March 2, 1881,
ho had collected $1,868.30, thus reducing
the amount of liens held by the city iu
eleven months $1,109.28.

The solicitor calls attention of councils
to the costs which are likely to be put upon
the city in regard to street damages.
These damages will be heavy and should
be closely watched. The commissioners
and others representing the county are
disposed to allow the city to pay as much
of these damages as possible.

During the year the digest of ordinances
of the city of Lancaster and the acts of
Assembly relating thereto were thoroughly
revised and arranged by Win. Lcamau and
Gcorge Nauman, csqs. I think it safe to
say that the city laws are now in a bet-
ter shape than they have been before, that
the index is copious, and that those who
may have occasion to consult our city laws
will be able to do so much more satisfac-
torily than heretofore.

City i'roporty.
Tho city hall, station house, market

houses and city water work's buildings will
require but little outlay to keep in repair
during the current year.

Buchanan and fllct-vo- y Relief.
The committee appointed for the man-

agement of the Buchanan and McEvoy
relief funds report that for the fiscal year
they had for the purchase of fuel for the
poor ,of the city of Lancaster under the
bequests of
Hon. Jay. Buchauau,t;,00l City 1(1 cent

P. MoEvoyvF.I,0(W City 0 jt cent, bonds.. 1SO.0O

$ 510.00
I'aid 11. Baaiugardncr X Co., ter

coal 170J4 tons $2.!K) $ S27.75
Paul T. F. McEUigott. clerk 10.09

" 1!tkm.iok:(cer, Examiner A
Seta Era, for advertising, 225

$ 510.00

Tho coal was distributed by wards as fol-

lows :
First Ward, hair tons 17
Second Ward, half tons 18
Third Ward, half tons 58 ,
Fourth Ward, half tons 38 .
Filth Ward, half tons 13
Sixth Want, halt tons 32
Seventh Ward, halt tons.... 50
Eighth Ward, halt tons 53
Ninth Ward, halt tons 05

Total 353
Tho bequest of the Hon. James L.

Reynolds has not yet been received by the
city, but the account of the executor hav-
ing been filed it may be expected shortly.

Very respectfully.
JOHN T. MacGONIULE,

Mayor.
M.yvuu'm Office, June 1, 1881.

A flood Account.
To sum it up, six long years of lied-riddc- n

sickness anil mill'ering, costing $200 per year,
total. $1,200 all et which was stopped by three
bottles et Hop Bitters taken by my wife, who
has done her own housework ter a year since
without the loss of a day, and I want every-
body to know It lor their benefit."

Jousr Wkeks, Butler, N. Y.

It Heads the List
Of all other preparations or medicines, lit
eases el" nausea, headache, dizziness or irregu-
larities or the system, Burdock Blood Bitters
have no equal. They never tall in alTonllng
immediate relief. Price $1. For sale at II. B.
Cochran's Drug Store. 137 North Queen street.
Lancaster.

Hope on, Hope Ever,
No matter what thu ailment may be rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, lamttni'ss, asthma, bronchitis

il other treatment have failed ho peon! go
at once for Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. It will
secure you immediate relief. Price $1. For
sale at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North
Queen street, Lancaster.;

ASTK1VU MtWX ADVEKTHMMIZIII.

k STR1C1I 1JKOS.' AUVr.KTlSKMKNT.

AMUMK
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

13 EAST KING STREET,

Have opened this week a New and well se-

lected stock of

HOSIERY,
WHICH TUEV ARE SELLING AT EX-

TREMELY LOW PRICES.

tlood Fancy Hose lor lor 10c. a pair.
Excellent Hose, finished 2 pair for 25c
Good quality Hair-line- d Regular Made 20c.
Best Pin-Stripe- d Full Regular Made 35c.
Full Rcgnlar Made, Embroidered Centre, 50c.
Child's Plain Colored Hose, Silk Clocked, 17c
Good Hair-line- d 10c.
Import ed Hose, Fancy Striped, 2 pair for 25c.
Ladies' Full Regular Made Hose, Whito nnU

Embroidered. 20c.

Great Gome Don in Hats.

Elegant Hats and Bonnets at 10c.
Child's Good Latest Style Hats at 10c.

TRIMMED HATS IN GREAT VARIETY
AT LOWEST PRICES'.

FANS, PARASOLS.
LACES FROM 10c. APIECE UP.

ASTREOHBRO'S.
t'OJX.

IS. 5IARTIK,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
49-Yar- d: No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. nS-ly-

C0H0 & WILEY.
350 NORTH WATEK 8T ZaiMMfer, J"lfc,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection Wltntho Telephonic Exchaat.

No. Ml I'KVTRE SQUARE.Branch Office :
ICLM-U-

no TO

RELLLY & KELLER
--FOR

GOOD, GLEAN FAULT COAL,
Farmers and others in want et Superior

Manure will find it to their advantage to call.
Yard, Harrisbnrg Pike. I

OJRce, 2ojj East Chestnut street $ agn-i-t


